Abstract.The AC voltage at the both ends of the excitation winding of the magnetic control reactor should be zero volts, but because of the reason of magnetic control reactor structure design and the influence of such factors as the symmetrical deviation of manufacturing process, exciting winding ends there is a higher high AC voltage, even be a hidden danger of excitation faults and ontology faults. Based on the analysis of the root causes of exciting winding induction high-pressure,this paper analyses the detriments of Induction high tension, and proposes the measures to diminish the influence of Induction high tension.
Introduction
Magnetically controlled reactor plays a positive role on reactive compensation, because it has the characteristic of stepless and reactive regulation. However, operation practice shows that malfunction of magnetically controlled reactor happens occasionally [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The accident of breaking down the reactor is not rare. According to collected malfunction information, the malfunction of excitation system occupies a major proportion in the malfunction of magnetically controlled reactor. From the superficial phenomenon, malfunction of excitation system should belong to the internal reason of excitation system. Therefore, after-sale servicemen of some manufacturers once maintained the excitation system of the same magnetically controlled reactor repeatedly. However, excitation system also appeared the same malfunction after repaired for a short time. Originally, magnetically controlled reactor is the equipment with higher reliability. Why does it behave so vulnerable? According to the testing on the exciting winding of multiple magnetically controlled reactors, both ends of the magnetically controlled reactor's exciting winding have AC voltage for hundreds of volts or even thousands of volts. The existence of this induced voltage becomes the hidden danger of causing the malfunction of magnetically controlled reactor.
Induced Voltage of Magnetically Controlled Reactor
Excitation system is a control device that provides excitation current for magnetically controlled reactor and adjusts reactor impedance by changing the magnitude of excitation current. Generally speaking, excitation system can be realized through controlled rectifying circuit. Exciting winding of reactor is the loading of controlled rectifier circuit.
Strictly speaking, no matter it is internal exciting mode or external exciting mode, AC voltage at the both ends of exciting winding should be zero volt. However, because manufacturing technique of magnetically controlled reactor has the symmetrical difference, it is inevitable to have AC voltage at the both ends of exciting winding. Moreover, because technological symmetry of magnetically controlled reactor is pretty bad and mainly reflects in higher induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding. When working current of magnetically controlled reactor happens large jumping, both ends of exciting winding will induce very high alternating voltage. By testing magnetically controlled reactor of 380V external excitation, when excitation current steps to 50A from 0A, induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding is 210V, which is 5 times of direct voltage, as shown in Figure 2 ; When excitation current steps to 0A from 50A, induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding is 250V, which is over 6 times of direct voltage, as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 1 is the excitation voltage waveform of magnetically controlled reactor for stable running. There is 60V peak voltage. 
The Impact on Exciting Winding Induced Voltage Rectifier Circuit
As shown in Figure, induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding is in parallel with the output end of controlled rectifier circuit. It seems that the output end of rectifier circuit is in parallel with the alternating voltage. When the induced voltage of exciting winding is far higher than the input voltage U1 of the rectifier circuit, the rectifier cell that should be conductive will be cut-off because of reverse bias. Connecting the rectifier cell that should be cut-off compulsorily not only damages the sequential relationship of rectifier circuit, but also is likely to endanger the safety of rectifier cell. When upper polarity of rectifier circuit AC input is positive, while the bottom polarity is negative, meanwhile upper polarity of induced voltage is also positive, and the bottom polarity is negative, thyristors VT2 and VT3 are triggered. VT1 and VT4 are cut-off. Current path of rectifier circuit is shown in Figure 4 (b). In this case, if induced voltage (UG) is high enough, thyristor VT2 that should be conductive will be cut-off, because of reverse bias, resulting in no rectified current output in rectifier circuit. On the other hand, thyristor VT1 is equivalent to improve its cathode voltage because anode voltage imposes very high negative voltage. When cathode voltage is higher than reverse blocking voltage of thyristor, VT1 will be reverse breakdown and give rise to damage.
When upper polarity of rectifier circuit AC input is positive and the bottom polarity is negative, while upper polarity of induced is negative, and the bottom polarity is positive, thyristors VT2 and VT3 are triggered. VT1 and VT4 are cut-off. Current path of rectifier circuit is shown in Figure 4(c) . In this case, if induced voltage (UG) is high enough, thyristor VT2 is equivalent to improve its anode voltage, resulting in booming output current. VT2 may be damaged because of overcurrent. For thyristor VT1, it may be conductive compulsorily due to higher anode voltage. VT1 may be damaged because of compulsory breakover.
When upper polarity of rectifier circuit AC input is negative and the bottom polarity is positive, while upper polarity of induced voltage is positive and the bottom polarity is negative, thyristors VT1 and VT4 are triggered. VT2 and VT3 are cut-off. Current path of rectifier circuit is shown in Figure 4 (d). In this case, if induced voltage (UG) is high enough, thyristor VT4 that should be conductive will be cut-off, because of reverse bias, resulting in no rectified current output in rectifier circuit. On the other hand, thyristor VT3 is equivalent to improve its cathode voltage because anode voltage imposes very high negative voltage. When cathode voltage is higher than reverse blocking voltage of thyristor, VT3 will be reverse breakdown and give rise to damage.
When upper polarity of rectifier circuit AC input is negative and the bottom polarity is positive, while upper polarity of induced voltage is negative and the bottom polarity is positive, thyristors VT1 and VT4 are triggered. VT2 and VT3 are cut-off. Current path of rectifier circuit is shown in Figure 4 (e). In this case, if induced voltage (UG) is high enough, thyristor VT4 is equivalent to improve its anode voltage, resulting in booming output current. VT4 may be damaged because of overcurrent. For thyristor VT3, it may be conductive compulsorily due to higher anode voltage. VT3 may be damaged because of compulsory breakover.
Tab.1 The impact on the field winding induced voltage controlled rectifier circuit
Because the breakdown of field may cause the damage of exciting transformer, as well as the damage of magnetically controlled reactor's exciting winding, so as to cause the damage of magnetically controlled reactor. Therefore, induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding is the important hidden danger of causing the malfunction of magnetically controlled reactor.
The above-mentioned analysis is drawn in the premise of high enough induced voltage. It doesn't mean that there is induced voltage, controlled rectifier circuit will certainly be affected and damaged. However, higher induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding is almost the common characteristic of all magnetically controlled reactors. Therefore, undoubtedly, it is the important hidden danger of causing malfunction of field circuit.
Elimination of Exciting Winding Induced Voltage
In two exciting modes, as shown in Figure 4 , no matter it is the exciting mode in Figure 5 However, internal structure parameter of reactor can't be strictly consistent, resulting in ubiquity of UD1D2＞0. AC induced voltages between D1 and D2 for some reactors even reach several hundred voltages or higher. This lays a foundation on generating higher induced voltage, when working current of reactor steps. The most fundamental method of eliminating induced voltage at the both ends of exciting wind is to control processing technique, improve consistency of reactor's structure parameter, make reactor's UD1D2=0 for stable running, or reduce UD1D2 until it won't impact voltage level when exciter circuit works stably, ensure that induced voltage still can control impact of exciter circuit within the minimum limitation when r reactor's working current steps, avoid from damaging exciter circuit caused by induced voltage, and avoid from chain reaction caused by damaged exciter circuit. For the induction high pressure in Figure 2 and 3, its period can reach 10-20ms. The method of using RC absorption can't eliminate it. At this moment, it can add offset transformer(also called as longitudinal choking coil) between output end of exciter circuit and input end of magnetically controlled reactor's exciting current, namely between D1 and D2. Transformer B, as shown in Figure 6 , makes the current direction of transformer winding become opposite direction and flux offset, so as to offset higher induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding. RL in the figure is magnetically controlled reactor's exciting winding. After adding offset transformer in excitation circuit, current that flows through mainly is direct current, which almost has no impact on response speed of magnetically controlled reactor.
Conclusions
Induced voltage at the both ends of exciting winding has larger security threat on exciter circuit or even the magnetically controlled reactor. The main reason of existing induced voltage is caused by bad symmetry of magnetically controlled reactor's manufacturing technique. Improving structure design of magnetically controlled reactor and perfecting symmetry of reactor's technological structure are the basic solution to eliminate or reduce exciting winding induced voltage.
Adding offset transformer between the output end of exciter circuit and exciting winding can reduce the amplitude of induced voltage and eliminate the threat of induced voltage. This is a kind of simple and convenient safeguard procedure.
